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BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALYCook

has commenced swearing
who may blame him

Sympathy will pe largely divided in
e promised JeffriesJohnson fight

Its time to hear another explosion
or has Pearys gun only a single

Barrill

The conservatives of Cube talk
sauch like Americanos of the cor-

poration
¬

school
More gold discovered in Alaska

and it ought to be welcome for the
worlds crop Is growing short again

PBERJJESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS

1UTH
1

Witches hobgoblins and all mys ¬

terious creatures of the earth and air
Will hold high carnival tonight and
timid mortals yrlll do well to stay
indoors

BOOST BOOM BUIU > THATS

ALTWits
the asasslnation Prince Ito

by an editor the first case of the kind
on record We do not recall another-
It has always been the other way
the scribe the victim of the politician

Not even one of the new Tart cock-
tails of New Orleans will make the
president crow for the world has
been given assurance tram St Louis
that he remains on the waterwagon

Baldwin county Ala drew first
prize at the state fair Montgomery
so Santa Rosa and Egcambla counties
must get to work in good earnest if
they hope to put yp a winning fight at
the to county event

BOOST BOOM AUILDTHATS
ALL

Those girls employed by the Postal
Telegraph company In Kansas City
2klo who have been ordered to stop
wearing rats in their hair may eo-
neludead

¬

with some reason that
their employers need the whole family
ofrodents to ornament their brains-

A suffragette Is seldom seen in Pen ¬

sacola anti one cant help wondering
whether they wear the fashionable
peach Basket horticultural J1atsor
are the things out of fashion now
Certainly no woman who wears one
ought to be permitted to vote

< A fellow feeling makes us won-
drous

¬

kind a quotation which falls
pat with the rumor that President
Taft means to modify the physical
tests decreed by the lion hunter of
Africa for army and navy offlcejrs
Whether or snot they be burthened with
adipose deposit

PEERLESS PENSACOLA THE
BEST PORT SOUTH OF PORTS-
MOUTH

¬

The Crane incident will not down
J11d the discredited exminister or
ixministerthatwouldhavebeen has
warm friends in Chicago who mean to
stand by him and avenge the outrage
on his dignity It does seem hard
that when the gentleman was ordered-
by the president to give it to em
red hot that when he obeyed the or¬

deralthough perhaps he overstepped
it a degree or two Fahrenheithes-
hould have been so suddenly sub¬

jected to a cold bath Secretary Knox
may have made a < bad break in this
China business a sort of a bull inxa
china shop

THE DESIRE IS OF COURSE TO
MAKE THE FIRST OF THE TRI
COUNTY FAIRS AS COMPLETE-
AND IMPRESSIVE AS POSSIBLE
THIS WILL LEND INSPIRATION TO
BOTH ITS PROMOTERS AND THE
PEOPLE OF SANTA ROSA ESCAM
BIA AND BALDWIN COUNTIES IT
WILL INSURE A NEW INTEREST
AND A FUTURE INCREASE IN
BOTH THE VOLUME AND VALUE-
OF EXHIBITS THE TIME GROWS
CLOSE NOVEMBER 9TH THE
OPENING DAY IS ONLY A WEEK
FROM TUESDAY EXHIBITORS
SHOULD HASTEN TO MAKE THEIR
ENTRIES THERE ARE MANY WHO
SHOULD BE EXHIBITORS BUT
WHO HAVE NOT YET MADE UP
THEIR MINDS THEY SHOULD DO
SO AND THEIR DECISION SHOULD
BB TO PERFORM THEIR PART
WHETHER IT BE A MITE OR
WHETHER IT BE MIGHTY FOR

THE UPBUILDING OF THIS SEC-

TION
¬

I

The Inland Waterway-
From River to Ocean-

The project for an inland waterway
from the Mississippi river to the At¬

lantic ocean should awaken as great
interest In the minds of Florida peo ¬

ple as in those of the people of
any other of tile states most inti ¬

mately connected with it Entering
Florida we suppose at Perdido bay
using its landlocked harbors to Apa-

lachicola and thence its rivers to the
east coast it will bring trade and
profit to hundreds of cities and towns
and be a great factor in the future
upbuilding of the state from any view-
point

¬

one wishes to occupy
The meeting of the association hav ¬

ing this enterprise in store which
will convene in Jacksonville on the
15th of next month and continue in
session three days should therefore
contain a full representation from
every section and center of population-
of the state And it may bo well to
add that this is especially true with
regard to Pensacola this city with
its unrivalled facilities as a shipping
port will reap extraordinary benefit
from the channel for cheap freight
transportation which the proposed im ¬

provement will open
The Jacksonville meeting will be

attended not only by representatives
from all the gulf states but by many
from the rest of the union who under-
stand that the construction of this
waterway will have a result extend-
ing

¬

far beyond a sectional benefit-
It will affect the trade Interests of
the entire country from the great
lakes to Massachusetts bay with their
vast areas contributory to the coun ¬

trys commerce
It Is no wonder then tSiat men of

national reputation will address the
Jacksonville meeting They recognize-
the importance of undertaking and
will do their utmost to further its ac ¬

complishment And in their footsteps
should follow the mass of citizens
especially those of the states more
immediately affectedwho are gen-
uinely concerned about the problems
whose proper solution will add im ¬

petus to development along every line
of human activity

Jn this connection The Journal
wishes to call especial attention to
the fact that the inland waterway as ¬

sociation as stated by its secretary-
like others of a similar character is
not created or supported by the gov-
ernment

¬

has mo regular means of
support and depends < upon member ¬

ships and subscriptions for tile neces ¬

sary expenses The cost of indi
vidual membership is only two dol ¬

lars annually while that for hints and
corporations varies in proportiQn to
their capitalization but is trivial
when compared with the value of the
purpose in hand

Of course the expense attached to
the business of the association is
large Its object is a great one The
pursuit of this object necessarily costs
much money It is scarcely neces-
sary

¬

to tell this to wideawake and in-

telligent
¬

readers We only wish to
impress the fact upon their minds
with greater force and so possibly in ¬

spire them to advance beyond a pos ¬

sibly passive approval of the project-
to become active participators in its
projection and realization

And apart from the money needed
by the association the question of in¬

creasing its membership prosents a
still more significant purpose This is
the moral effect upon congress pro-
duced by a vast aggregation of people
demanding the consummation of a
pukllc Improvement which is destined-
to advance the welfare of the whole
country-

In the light of the great illumina ¬

tion furnished those of the American
people who previously < sat in dark ¬

ness by Hobson and other prophets
concerning the danger to this country
from the < yellow peril it is curious-
to note that fiftytwo Chinamen are
now on their way here to study
science but with the understanding
that American politics is a disturbing
force in the Celestial empire and with
a bar placed upon learning it

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

The Happy Awakening-
Of West Florida-

The Journal Is pleased to note that
The DeFuniak Breeze is a glad ob-

server
¬

of the forces now at work for
the agricultural development of West
Florida The following from its
columns Is an earnest of the fact

It can hardly be said in the light of
recent events that the old character
izaJtion of Pensacola as the slowest
town in the South is any longer true
Not only is that city going ahead with
municipal improvements at a pace
that makes the old names rub their
eyes every morning to see if they
have not been transmigrated between
days to some new field but the more
or Less private enterprise manifested
Is in full keeping with it Among-
the evidences of this are the Tri
County Fair for which a substantial
guarantee fund was raised but last
week 750 was raised In less than a
day with which to send ten young
men to Gainesville to take the three
months course in agriculture as a
means of developing the farming
wealth of that section It Walton
county wants to continue to set the
pace In progressiveness for West
Florida we have got to wake up or
that old town will outstrip us but we
are still going some with our public
improvements and private enterprises

No man may say a word against

h
I

Walton county its latent possibilities
and the results already obtained
These may well arouse the envy of
its neighbors including Escambia At
the same time there is no apparent-
end to the goal which may be reached
and there is certainly no end to our
hope that the people of Walton will
push toward that goal with all the
energy and intelligence for which
they are noted
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POINT OF VIEW
PLAINLY STATED

Editor Pensacola Journal
When will men get their eyes open

to the truth as taught by the Son of
God When they believe and obey
the Master Jesus say Come unto me

Take my yoke upon you and
learn of me co My yoke is easy
and mj burden is light Matt
112830 I am the way the truth
and the life no man cometh unto the
FatJbr but by me Jno 146
Dont you know we cannot speak to
God except through faith in His son>

Jesus Heb 13 2 All things are
given into His hands Matt 1127
Let us learn to look at everyday life
as the Master sees it

In the presentday case of the scar-
let

¬

women the judge was right from
his point of view but his point oTI
view is wrong If he were taught by
Christ Whatsoever He say tli unto you
He Woulddo it 5 I wan-
der

¬

how many men will be left in the
city when he finishes the work he has
undertaken for this is a crime that

I
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he most perfect shoe
in existence for fashion ¬

able women

BOSTONI
Fashionable Foot Fitters

jp

K

has two sideSthe man is as respon ¬

sible as the woman
Get men to believe that Christ in

the heart removes desire for sin and
this evil becomes unnecessary but as
long as our boys are taught by men
this evil will exist

The same rule holds good for the
bar Remove the desire for drink and
the bar will be put out of busines

If all the church members prohibi ¬

tionists and other noms de plume would
get Christ in their hearts and lives
and learn to labor together with
God we could soon help the Master-
to close up some of these dens of
iniquity Not by law prohibition and
running people out of town but by
grace law forces grace leads Let
us lead men to the Man thank God
lie was a man as we are yet with ¬

out sin who gave His life to make-
it posible for us to live clean aid
hob livesfor Pure religion and un-
defiled before God and the father is
this to visit the fatherless and widows-
in their affliction and to keep hhn
self unspotted from the world Jas
I 21
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A New Orleans TimesDemocrat 0-

I e-

AOe0040e 94
According to a recent dispatch from

Paris ilabelle Oilman wife of V E
Corey president of the Steel Trust
finds no pleasure In her present life
and is quoted as saying that she will
never be satisfied until she returns to
the stage She complains that the
only society that calls on her are the
riffraff of pinchback nobility and all
they want is money

At first she says I believed that
they could introduce me into the in-

nermost
¬

circle of the royal set in
Europe I know better now I can
go into the shops and buy whatever I
please gowns jewels anything I can
have horses and carriages and motor
cars I live in a palace and could
have a bigger one if I wanted it But
no person of the kind that I care
about calls on me All I can do with
my money is to buy buy buythings
that I really dont want

Mabelle is credited with saying
that money is a good thing but it
cannot buy happiness and a lot of
other things Whether or not she
ever expressed such a sentiment is
problematical but it is evident that
the Coreys failed utterly to break
into the exclusive society of Europe
hence it is quite probable that Ma
belle will return to the stage which
she says is the only place where she
can find happiness In this connec ¬

tion it is w ll4o remark that her po¬

sition on the stage did not bar Mary
Anderson from the best of society
because she was recognized as a
credit to her profession and aji honor-
to American womanhood-

But Mary Anderson lived above tiiie
breath of any scandal she stole no
womans husband away from her and
no man abandoned a faithful and de-
voted

¬

wife as Coreys wife was
throughout the years of his poverty
and struggle that he might marry
Mary Anderson The latter was not
thwt sort of a woman nor was her
husband that sort of a man hence
they are quite unlike Mabelle Gilman
and W E Core-

ySubscribe to The Jou 1al

END STOMACH

TROUBLE NOW

ALL DISTRESS FROM DYSPEPSIA

GAS HEARTBURN OR INDIGES ¬

TION IS OVERCOME FIVE MIN ¬

UTES AFTER TAKING A LITTLE

DIAPEPSIN

As there is often some one in your
family who suffers an attack of Indi-
gestion

¬

or some form of Stomach
trouble why dont you keep some
Diapepsin in the house handy

This harmless blessing will digest
anything you can eat without thf
slightest discomfort and overcome a
sour gassy Stomach five minutes
after

I Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula plainly printed on these
50cent cases of Papes Diapepsin
then you will readily see why it makes
Indigestion Sour Stomach Heart ¬

burn and other distress go in five
minutes and relieves at once such
miseries as Bleching of gas Eructa ¬

tions of sour undigested food Nausea
Ilaadaches Dizziness Constipation-
and other Stomach disorders

Some folks have tried so long to
find relief from Indigestion end Dys-
pepsia

¬

or an outoforder stomach with
the common everyday cures adver-
tised

¬

that they have about made up
their minds that they have something-
else wrong or believe theirs Is a case
of Nervousness Gastritis Catarrh of
the omach or Cancer

This no doubt is a serious mistake
Your real trouble is what you eat does
mot digest instead it ferments and

1 sours turns to acid Gas and Stomach
poison which putrefy In the digestive
tract and intestines and besides poi-
son

¬

the breath with nauseous odors
A hearty appetie with thorough di ¬

gestion and without the slightest dis-
comfort

¬

or misery of the Stomach Is
waiting for you as soon as you decide-
to try Papes Diapepsin-

I

i

Papes Diapepsin-

at
The Crystal Pharmacy-

THE
I

WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAR-

eport of weather conditions for
Oct 30 furnished by local office U
S Weather Bureau for The Peusacola
Journal

Maximum temperature 72 degrees-
at 4 p m-

Minimum temperature 59 degrees-
at 5 a m

Mean temperature 66 degrees
Normal temperature 64 degrees
Departure from normal yesterday-

plus 2 degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 72 degrees
Average minimum teiuuerature for
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THE CAUSE

YfJ MADAM

YOUR BABY 13-
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Protect Your Home J-

I It costs no more to patronize a Puritan Laundry-
than it does to take the chances of having your gar¬

ments washed and handled in the ordinary laundries
where they wash your clothes with those of negroes
its a fact and not a theory

TRY THE PURITAN T-

I
We wash your clothes in Florida water and use

no chemicals
Save your lists They are valuable

I Puritan Laundry CoP-

hone 537 C D PATTERSON Manager

this date 56 degrees-
Accumulated excess of daily

mean temperature since first of the
month 9 degrees

Total rainfall since 1st of month
SOO inches

Accumulated excess of daIlY
mean temperature from January 1st
to first of month G9 decrees

Normal rainfall for this month
408 inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from
January 1st to 1st of October 279
inches

ANOTHER CARELESS AND
RECKLESS PRIVER CAUGHT

Will Fair another careless axed
reckless negro teamster was chargv
in the recorders court yesterday wIth
driving over an improved sidewalk
Officer Dole appeared against him and
informed the recprder that Fair had
driven over aid injured the walk la
question A line of 5 and costs was
imposed

Subscribe for The Journal
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1200 1800 and 2500 i 7

QuarterSawed Oak gold-
en

¬ Built along handsome lines in imitation mahoganyfinish handsome In de-
sign

¬ slip seat 3500 and 4000 In solid mahogany slip seatvery massive in appear-
ance

¬ 4500 5000 and 55 See them this week sure 4
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Plain Oak 1500 Quar¬

terSawed 2000 Has large
plate mirror and deep roomya drawers

I
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Built of QuarterSawed Oak has J
beveled plate mirror large bouffet

linen drawers and lined silverspace Most convenient of furnituredrawer at S2500 to 4000 In plan piece man
Oak at 1000 and 1500 or woman ever built In golden oak for 45 Velvet Tapestry 9x12 25

BUY NOW PAY LATER MARSTON UINA 108 and 110 South
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